Britrail Spirit of Scotland Pass Fact Sheet

Explore Scotland - the land of lochs and legends, adventure, history and awesome
scenery.
With this pass you can roam Scotland by train, coach and boat, and reach parts that are not even accessible by
car.
The Britrail Spirit of Scotland Pass is a Flexi Pass valid for unlimited travel for any 4 days in 8 days or 8
days travel within 15 days. Travel days may be used consecutively or non consecutively.
A day of rail travel is a 24 hour period from midnight to midnight. This allows for unlimited travel on any number
of trains for each day of use.

BritRail Spirit of Scotland Pass Information
General
To start using the pass it must be validated at a Scottish train station before your first journey.
Each further day of travel must be entered on your pass before you board the train.
Features
The Britrail Spirit of Scotland Pass is valid for travel on the railway network of Scotland, on the following
Scottish Citylink bus travel between: - Oban/Fort William and Inverness; Kyle of Lochalsh - Uig; Inverness Ullapool; Oban Campbeltown; and Wick - Thurso.
Valid on all operators services within Scotland including travel to/from Carlisle and Berwick Upon Tweed.
Stagecoach in Fife services between Dundee and Leuchars / St. Andrews.
Inclusive bus travel on the Isle of Mull with Bowmans Coaches.
Inclusive bus travel between Thurso - Scrabster; Wick - John O'Groats; and Thurso John O'Groats with
Highland Country Buses.
First Edinburgh services to/from the Scottish Borders (Kelso - Melrose - Galashiels Peebles - Edinburgh (No
62); and Carlisle - Langholm - Hawick - Galashiels Edinburgh (No X95).
Inclusive bus travel on the Isle of Skye with Highland Country Buses.
Also valid on services between Kyleakin and Kyle of Lochalsh.
Not valid before 09:15 a.m. Monday to Friday on all services except West Highland Line (Glasgow Oban/Fort William/Mallaig) and Inverness - Kyle Of Lochalsh/Wick/Thurso (North of Scotland lines)

Payment & Ticketing
Conditions:

Residents of the United Kingdom are not eligible to purchase or use a Britrail Spirit of Scotland Pass.
Passes must be validated within 11 months of issue date.
Passes must be validated prior to boarding the first train/ first use of travel bonus.

Passes are actual travel documents and do not need to be exchanged.
7:00pm rule does not apply.
Reservations are not inclusive in the cost of the pass and can only be made locally.
Comprehensive conditions of use can be found on the ticket cover.

Cancellation & Amendments
Conditions:

A $20 per pass fee applies for amendments to unused passes returned within one year of issuing date.
Passes must be presented for refund unused and not validated.
A fee of $30 per person, per pass + carrier penalty fee applies to totally unused passes returned within one
year of issuing date.
No partial refunds.
Britrail Passes cannot be reissued if lost or stolen.
Passes cannot be replaced if lost or stolen. We recommend Pass Security with your order.
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